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The Influence of One
Harold recently received a shout-out from a Denver area mobilizer. DG Wynn
was a guest contributor in the monthly "Perspectives in Practice" email update.
For the full featured article, click here.

Here's part of the write-up of her story: "In the Denver, Colorado area, she
served her church and was on multiple mission committees. DG kept running
into a man, Harold Britton, with the same passion for mission." Harold began a
friendship with DG as he has with many mission leaders. He listens to their
needs and helps them take their next step in leadership.

Harold first mentored DG at Bear Valley Church in 2013 to effectively feature
their global missionaries: who they are, where they serve and why. This helped
to reignite the church’s mission and prayer focus which continues today. He
continued to encourage her to take the Perspectives on the World Christian
Movement course.

When she eventually took the course, her worldview was radically changed.
Three years ago, Harold trained DG to coordinate a class at her new church,
South Fellowship Church. Then she became a Perspectives instructor.
"Blessed to be a blessing" is the lens through which she views all of her life
choices.

And she wondered how God might use her in publishing to spur on a
movement to Christ. When DG wrote a book featuring an Unreached People
Group four years ago, The Prayers of Many: the Story of a Church on Mission
(2016), she asked Harold to do the final edit and to write an endorsement for
the book.

Two years ago Harold wrote a chapter in Pipeline: Engaging the Church in
Missionary Mobilization (2018). The book was published by William Carey
Publishing, where DG now serves as the Director of Publishing. Last year
Pipeline was listed as the top missions book of the year by both William Carey
Press and Catalyst Services. You can find this resource here.

DG Wynn

Praise:

Prayer Requests:

For DG's growth in finding where her

For the equipping of the Global Partner

theology, gifts, and passion meet

S.E.R.V.E. Team on the topic of
intercessory prayer at our home church in

Gwen started back this month in the

Colorado. These 55 team members seek

Master's program at William Carey

to pour into the lives of Mission Hill

International University (International

Church's 40 international and national

Development). So far so good...

partners. We'll cover this topic at our next
quarterly training meeting on April 28th.

Harold and Gwen began training to help
facilitate the Kairos course (a condensed,

For our son, Will, to continue “on mission”

Perspectives-type course).

with God and to be used as a "light" in his
workplace. For our son, Luke, to seek
God's leadership in his life and to follow
hard after Him.

Thank you for your generous prayer and financial support that keep us
active in the work of sending workers and engaging churches!

Harold and Gwen

Your story is always going to be about advancing God's story...
When you discover how God is uniquely committed to pouring His grace into your life, you
will be well on your way to discovering how He intends to pour His grace through your life.

John Kitchen
Long Story Short: God, Eternity, History and You
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